
What a frustrating time this is 

for musicians.  These are folk 

who love what they do, have 

spent countless hours honing 

their skills, and have a deep 

desire to share the experiences 

that mean the most to them with 

others. In this era of social 

distancing, mask wearing, hand-

washing and fear of infection it seems next to 

impossible to gather an ensemble let alone an 

audience.  In our sacred spaces the current rules 

suggest that if there is a gathering at all there be no 

singing.  I have served as an organist and choir 

accompanist for my church, which has been surviving 

with on-line services.  Hymns accompaniments are 

recorded separately for voices to be added later and 

choirs are either disbanded or virtual only.  It isn't the 

same. 

The Philharmonic under the guidance of Michael 

Nowak has planned an outstanding season of 

symphonic music, with the first scheduled concert in 

late September to feature Robert Thies playing the 

beloved Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 2 - a piece 

that is a joy to hear again and again.  But as matters 

currently stand with a spike instead of a reduction in 

infection rates it's not at all clear that we'll be able to 

go forward.  We continue to hope and to plan, but 

ultimately the decision is beyond our power to control.  

We're looking at alternatives and doing our best to 

maintain our organizational structure through Zoom 

meetings, e-mails, and newsletter articles such as this 

one.  Maestro Nowak has developed a very creative 

program described elsewhere that will at a minimum 

maintain an on-line presence.  Please bear with us 

through this difficult time.  We all look forward to 

bringing live classical music to the Central Coast once 

again - let's keep the dream alive. 
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Our 20th Season bringing live classical music to the Santa Maria Valley

While you may not be able to LISTEN- LOCAL-

LIVE at this time, exciting classical music

performances by Santa Maria Philharmonic musicians

will soon be just a click away! “Philharmonic First

Fridays at Four” will be launched in August, and each

following month will feature a YouTube video

performance by orchestra musicians. Harkening back

to the days of gathering around the radio, we invite

you to sit in the safety and comfort of your own home

to enjoy fine music. The Santa Maria Philharmonic

will continue to persevere, and to find innovative

ways to bring you great music! Look for further

announcements with details of “Philharmonic First

Fridays at Four.” Or get a jump by subscribing to our

YouTube video channel.

With appreciation,  Jed Beebe 

The timing for Issue No. 4 of the 2019-2020

Santa Maria Philharmonic newsletter, “Notes,” fell

victim to the pandemic, as the activities of Spring

were cancelled and plans for Summer and Fall

suspended. Opportunity and optimism are not in

limbo at all, however, and this issue will serve to

finish the 2019-20 season with a flourish and share

some of the new ideas that are percolating for the

2020-21 season. That includes a fresh look –

focused on local landmarks and vistas – and a new

motto.

youtube.com/channel/UCXfoemrez9B0zvDSlP58Q9w
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From left:  

Soloists Andrew 

Duckles, viola, 

and Mary Beth 

Woodruff, 

violin, playing 

Mozart’s 

Sinfonia 

Concertante in 

E-flat major, 

K.364 

Maestro Nowak draws a spirited performance 

from the Philharmonic orchestra.  

Photos by Bob Houchens

Coming off the successful free family concert in

January, the Philharmonic produced a spirited

performance of Bartok, Beethoven, and Mozart in

February. Neither audience nor musicians had

advance knowledge that this would turn out to be the

last concert of the season. In retrospect, the full pews

and robust playing created an excellent season finale,

with a joyous Beethoven Symphony No. 8 before

intermission and the impressive performances of

Mary Beth Woodruff (violin) and Andrew Duckles

(viola) in Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante in the second

half, ranging from somber to exuberantly cheerful. .

The Santa Maria Philharmonic’s Brass ensemble

had been scheduled to play a Fourth of July concert in

the Rotary Centennial Park, in cooperation with the

City of Santa Maria as part of their summer concert

series. As with other public activities this summer, the

plan for a live concert before a live audience was

scrubbed. Philharmonic innovation and flexibility

filled the Fourth of July gap with a rousing brass

concert, filmed at Rotary Centennial Park, and shared

via YouTube with Santa Maria residents and Santa

Maria Phil patrons alike. Subscribe to the YouTube

channel for new content as we post it. You can also

enjoy music clips from our February concert on our

Soundcloud channel.

youtube.com/channel/UCXfoemrez9B0zvDSlP58Q9w

soundcloud.com/user-372870069

Photos by 

Sophia 

Kowalski
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The Music Van program, along with a new 

Strings after-school program, was postponed 

from Spring 2020 due to school closures. In 

collaboration with the Santa Maria-Bonita 

School District, we will resume these programs 

when feasible to do so in conformance with 

school and health department requirements.

Nineteen years ago,

I volunteered to be a

helper on our Phil-

harmonic Music Van

program. At that time,

a woman named Nancy

Converse had been

leading the program

for many years. I

watched her teach

3rd grade children all

about the instruments,

saw the children's excitement, and said to myself, "I

want to do that!" And so, two years later, when I

retired from 35 years teaching first and second grade,

I took over from Nancy. Little did I know that I would

be coordinator and presenter of the Music Van for the

next 17 years. So, from 2003, my months of April and

May, have been filled with music and children. With

the help of many wonderful volunteers, we present to

over 3000 third grade children each year.

For years we rented both the van and the

instruments from the Santa Barbara Symphony. When

their insurance no longer allowed them to lend out

their van anymore, Toyota of Santa Maria started

giving us the use of a van free of charge! For the next

several years, we still rented Santa Barbara's

instruments. Then a board member named Gina Oh

enthusiastically raised enough money for us to

purchase our own instruments. With those instruments

plus others donated from patrons, we now have even

more. The more instruments we have, the more

children get to play them.

Now, it's time for me to hand over the Music Van

Program to a new leader. One of our viola players,

who in years past was involved in the San Luis

Obispo's Music Van, has volunteered to take over. Her

name is Margaret Whitson. She will be working hard

to get more professional musicians to go out to the

schools with the van. A professional flutist, Lori

Meltzer Sutton, has already signed on to help present.

In this way, the children will not only learn about the

instruments and hear them being played on a CD, they

will be able to see and hear the professional musician

in person. Let the music play on! We may inspire

another Beethoven or Mozart.

With gratitude for our Music Van Sponsors 

Diane Borad-Mirken helps a 

youngster try out an instrument

Many thanks to 

Toyota of Santa 

Maria for 

donating use of 

a van for the 

program
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Hilary Clark and Greg Magie are long-time 

members of the Santa Maria Philharmonic Society 

and the orchestra, as well as spouses. Hilary Clark, 

principal cello, studied cello performance at UC 

Santa Barbara, (ABD) Western Michigan 

University, UC Santa Cruz, and the 

Meadowmount School for Strings Summer 

Program. When not playing the cello, she 

is a nuclear medicine technologist at Sierra 

Vista Regional Medical Center. She is 

an active chamber musician and orchestra 

performer.  Hilary is the director of 

Symphony of the Vines “Off-the-Vines” 

Chamber Music Series.  She is also an 

accomplished cello teacher.

Hilary enjoys art when not working or playing the

cello, working in acrylic paint, pastels, ink, and

origami. Below is a beautiful example of her work.

santamariaphil.org

Santa Maria 
Philharmonic Society

To Join, Donate, 
Buy Tickets, or for Information

PO Box 375 
Santa Maria, CA 93456-0375

Messages: 805-925-0412 

E-mail us: info@santamariaphilharmonic.org

- Ingrid Kovacs Official printer of the Santa Maria Phil

Greg Magie plays second horn with our 

symphony.  Greg is not only an excellent horn

player, but he is also a conductor, pianist, and 

chamber musician. Greg discovered his true 

calling while in high school playing for the 

Herbert Blomstedt Conductor’s Institute. He 

went on to earn performance degrees from the 

Eastman School of Music, University of Redlands, 

and UCLA. He studied conducting with Jon Robertson, 

Marin Alsop, Gunther Schuller, Gustav Meier, Neil 

Varon, and choral conducting with Donald Neuen.

Greg has number of hobbies, including gardening,

raising chickens, and turkeys. He enjoys starting

vegetables from seeds, especially growing tomatoes.

There are more than three dozen different types of

fruit in their orchard. He and Hilary own 45 chickens

that free-range on their acre lot in Nipomo. They hatch

new generations each year with an incubator. He also

is a well-known baker and makes yeast-free bread

with sourdough starter.

Currently, Greg is the founder and

music director of Symphony of the

Vines, music director for the California

Opera Association and conductor at

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Orcutt.

He also teaches band and choir at Santa

Ynez Valley High School.

The first, pencil sketches of Greg and Hilary

performing on their instruments, and the

second an acrylic painting.


